Agenda for Board Visit

11:00 Welcome and What’s Happening at Newbery
    Introduce ASB
11:10 Kindergarten
    Page - Focus - Writing/Glad Strategies
    Vivanco - Focus - What our Bilingual Kinder is doing
11:35 Walk the Halls
    PBIS - Focus
    Library - Look what is happening
11:40 Intervention- Supporting our Tier II kids
    Harmening - Title/Small Group
    Castillo - Imagine Learning
    Arneson - Bilingual Para working with kids
    Hessburg - Special Ed
12:05 Walk the halls -
12:25 Lunch with the Kids
    I would invite our guests to get a school lunch and sit with a 5th grader to get their thoughts.

Kevin Loomis, Principal
    John Newbery Elementary

POINTS OF INTEREST / DISCUSSION: